
Developed in collaboration with a
leading British airline, the skytidy®

airline trash compactor box
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Welcome to our final newsletter of the year!

We’re excited to share our biggest highlights from the last twelve months, and
give you a f irst look at what's happening for us in 2023. 

As we take you back through our proudest moments, we hope you'll feel
encouraged by our achievements to see what we plan to bring to the world of

sustainable packaging through the end of this year and beyond. 

Our brand new printer/die-cutter

In February, our Milton Keynes site saw the exciting installation of a brand new
inline double-sided print & die-cut machine.

This fantastic new printer has allowed us the opportunity throughout this year
to print both sides of a box in a single machine pass, improving our capacity

and output to meet all of our customers' needs!

Launching skytidy®

The Reedbut Group team visited Hamburg back in June to attend the World
Travel Catering and Onboard Services Expo (WTCE) and showcase our

exclusive new skytidy® product.
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is designed to help ease the process 
of onboard rubbish collection.

We were very excited to be able to
exhibit this exclusive Reedbut Group
product at the WTCE this year. We

now offer a range of skytidy®
products, all aimed at streamlining

inflight service and bringing new
sustainable solutions to the airline

industry.

Discover skytidy®

Award-winning products

We were also exhibiting two of our foremost eCommerce products this year -
the eLok at Packaging Innovations in May, and the eLetterbox at London

Packaging Week in September.

The eLok, another exclusive Reedbut Group product, is both 100% recyclable
and tamper-evident, with a unique self-locking system that opens easily and is

resealable for returns if  required. This saw it among the top ten nominees at
this year's Innovation Showcase at Packaging Innovations.

The eLetterbox was the big winner at London Packaging Week, taking f irst place
for innovation! We're very proud of the team behind this brilliant plastic-free

and sustainable eCommerce solution.

Explore our eCommerce range
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We're excited to be heading into 2023 with lots of plans for continuing to bring
you the best in sustainable, high-quality corrugated packaging solutions. 

If  you're interested in any of the products described in our highlights from this
year, or the many other products that we offer, don't hesitate to get in touch.

You can also follow us on LinkedIn and Instagram to keep up with our latest
news and updates every week.

Our opening hours f or the holidays are as f ollows:

Deliveries can be made up to and including 23rd December, and then on
the 28th, 29th, and 30th.
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North House, 3 Bond Avenue, Bletchley,
Milton Keynes, Bucks. MK1 1JJ
United Kingdom

01908 630 200
sales@reedbut.com

Click here to unsubscribe from this email

We hope you all have a fantastic holiday season,
and we'll see you next year!

Reedbut Group
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